1. City Hall → to Wash St by Fan Hall to Hanover. Turn N on Hanover. Perhaps & Ebbs attended way. Somewhere in its Nend. Then look for kiosk Comm & other side.

2. Continue to Common, crossing Wash St, looking for more intense slopping. Go up to Tremont. Cross Common Pkwy towards Beacon to Beacon @ lower end to W. bridge to Park.

3. Cross R. down of parallel lane across Cyg. St across Common angling S to where all slopping kids are. To Atlantic Ave past Chauncey & Merlott Bldg turn W to SS Sta. (Old go to Cross St along River).

4. Ph Sq → past Stoller to intersect to Brighton & Co. Common (tobacco shop). Down Wash St to Fan Hall. This to Hanover this to Haymarket. Might be easier to go to N Sta. since fan Fairhall to Haymarket a little incстерm.
St. Dover → in Ward St to Felice's, turn L to Tremont, up hill at New Common to State Hse. Know her. Mary, Meryl.